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The ‘Walk a Mile in Her Shoes’ event will be Saturday. The SARI* 
center supplies women’s shoes for men that want to participate.
mile to support 
rape prevention
rhe third annual ‘Walk a 
Mile in Her Shoes’ is asking 
for donations because of 
recent Funding cuts
A m anda Strach an
MUSrANti DAUY
Rape prevention will take on a 
new face this weekeiul as men walk 
to protest violence against women.
The Sexual Assault Recovery and 
I’revention CTmter o f San Lins 
Obispo county will host its third 
annual,“Walk a Mile m Her Shoes: 
Men’s March to Stop Rape” on 
Saturday.
The event asks men to literally 
walk in women’s shoes. .Although, 
wearing women’s shoes is not 
required to participate, the SARE 
center will pnn ide shoes in all sizes 
for anyone who is willing.
"The goal is to bring the com­
munity together in a humorous way 
and use that to get people talking 
aliout this issue.” said Natasha Toto, 
SARE center volunteer and jouriul- 
isin senior. 71ie lAvnt lix useN on men
but \u>men .ind chilikvn aa* .ilso wel­
come to particip.ite in the tiindniiser.
"All over the nation, rape crisis 
centers are coming together to try 
to increase the involvement o f 
men.” Toto said. “We need b»>th 
genders working together.”
The event focuses on men. not as 
perpetrators but as third party vic­
tims to violent crimes against 
women.
“We are ulkiiig to the many men 
who are good guys, who believe 
that women have a right to feel safe, 
and don’t like that the wx>men in 
their lives can’t trust them because 
o f things that happened to them in 
the past.” executive director o f the 
SARE center Jenny .Adams said.
The walk has taken place over 
the past twx> years to raise awareness 
about the issue, but this yx*ar there 
will K* a S20 fee to participate. The 
tee will provide lunch along with 
five rartle tickets good for a number 
o f prizes.
Registration will begin at EL.Vl 
.see Walk, page 2
Students tally for diveisi^
To display the lack of diversity at 
C'.al l\)ly, the Progressive Student 
Alliance had three speakers talk 
at Dexter Lawn on T hursday
Tonya S trick lan d
Ml S I A M ;  OAIIY
Matt Sutter pointed to the people 
on Dexter L.iw n rinirsd.iy morning.
I heir activities were normal .is they 
sat reading books, talking to friends 
and napping in the sun. And for t\il 
Eoly, something else was normal, 
almost everyone on 1 )exter was white. 
Sutter, co-director o f the Erogressive 
Student Alliance and history junior, 
commented how everyone looked the 
same, then gave a microphone to three 
speakers.
In an attempt to instigate a long­
term dialogue about the Lick o f diver­
sity on campus, ESA presented the 
speakers to the lounging students. 
Eatrick (ierniany, 4.S o f San Diego, was
■ n?s
>»
TOM SANDF.R.S .Ml'STANC DAIIV 
T he Progressive Student Alliance had three speakers talk about the lack 
o f  diversity at Cal Poly on Thursday.
invited as their coniniuniry represen­
tative, biology senior Hrandon Sims 
spoke on enrollment figures and com­
puter science )unior Nelson Honilla 
addressed the need for additional uni-
versity outreach programs.
"W e’ve noticed a similarity 
between this university and coniniuni-
see Diversity, page 2
R em em ber w eek begins today
In honor o f sexual assault 
survivors, the Cal Poly Womens 
Center will host a .series o f 
events and speakers this week
C aitlin  D on n ell
MOSTANO DAILY
One III four women and one in six 
men will experience sexual assault and 
as many as one in four women will be 
the siirvis’or o f a sexual assault during 
their academic career, according to 
national statistics provided by the C'al 
Eoly Women’s CTuiter.
In honor o f sunivors o f sexual 
assault, the ('al Eoly Women’s CT*nter 
IS holding its seventh annual 
Remember Week today tlmnigh April 
29.
Remember Week started in to 
create awareness and remember the 
lives o f survivors o f sexual assault and 
violence, especially dedicated to five
women: Kristen Smart. Rachel
Newhouse, Aundria CTawford. 
Kristina Hogan and Laci Eeterson.
“ Rem em ber Week started to 
remember those girb ami all other siir- 
vivon and victims o f $exii.il assault and 
violeiKc,” said Hecca Swanson, psy­
chology senior and Women’s C'enter 
Remember Week, coordinator. “ It has 
grown into a week th.it raises .iware- 
ness and promotes education about 
these issues and crimes o f sexual 
assault and to get the point out that 
San Luis Obispo is a nice, safe tow n 
but we still have to think about these 
Issues and be smart and aware.”
There vsill be a memorial in the 
downttiwn mission plaza to kick otE 
the week’s many events, including 
W alk-A-Milc in Her Shoes, an 
evening ofvog.i in Mitchell Park. ILiin 
2 Remember, a self-defense workshop, 
a transgender speaker. Women's D.iy in
the Elaza and lake ILiek the Night.
“This week is important because 
many people don’t know the stories of 
these partieiilar girls and people don't 
share their own stories so it becomes a 
silent issue," Swanson said. “The only 
way we can overcome this is by talking 
about it and learning the statistics and 
learning what to do for yourself and 
how to stop this crime from continii- 
ing.”
Remember Week is held in con­
junction with Sexual Assault 
AwaixMiess Month. April is dedicated 
to the violence against women and 
Remember Week is held in April to 
promote awan.*ness. Swanson said.
“ It is important to raise .iwauMiess 
about the issues and to remember and 
acknow ledge the survivors and victims 
around you and to support them and 
to pn>teet yourself.” s.nd Julia Sinclair- 
see Remember, page 2
Cal Poly to celebrate Earth D ay
T he agriculture, engineering, 
biLsiness and architecture 
departments will host 
Earth Day demonstrations todav
T h a o  Tran
Ml S I A M i  OAMY
Edible plates, solar powered i .irs. 
org.inic veget.ibles and many otliei 
.iltern.itive technologies and products 
w ill be tlie focus o f sustainability and 
conservation week, from today to 
Apr. . 0^.
“ riie purpose of F.artli I >.iy at ('.il tr.ule dunol.ites will also be available 
Eoly IS to move forward in tlie long for s.unpling.
term agend.i for ni.iking t '.il Eoly a Together students, f.u ulty and eoni- 
le.ider m ediic.ition for siisr.im.ibility.” numity members plan to promote 
coordm.itoi and Lnglisli professor green iwareness and environmental 
Steven .M.irx said. siistainabilitv to students and the com-
Lbe F.artli D.iy events wr '.ick off •numity. 
w ith demonstrations fp'!!! the depart- “Onr planet's survival, our ehil- 
ineiits o f agriculture, business, engi- dren’s survival and our own depends 
neering and architeetiire. The displ.iys on developing technologies that are 
include information booths on sol.ir less harmful,’ Marx said, 
houses, bio-diesel fuel and land man- Earth I ).iy at (Lil Eoly originated 
agement projects. from the Fallories Declaration, a
C Organic farm products and fair see F.arth, page 2
( iH Ri i sY m o ro
Earth Day at Cal Poly began with the Tallories D eclaration, which 
com m its Cal Poly to pursuing environmental sustainability.
NEW S
2 FrKky,April22,2(Kl5
Diversity
continued from  page /
ty,” Sutrcr said. “There’s soinetliiiig 
about this area that presents a barrier 
toward diversity and we are here to 
start discussing why that is.”
Although the diversity event was 
promoted with on-cainpus posters, 
most o f its audience, mughly forty 
people, continued to read or talk dur­
ing the speeches so some might say 
the event was unexpected. One stu­
dent said she just sat on the lawn to 
study and suddenly someone started 
talking on a microphone.
“It was an effective approach to 
have speakers in this area because you 
reach students who aren’t spending 
UU Hour in the University Union,” 
modern languages and literature 
sophomore Lindsey (Joldberg said.
Ciermany spoke because a black he 
said he is currently experiencing dis­
crimination throughout San Luis 
(Xnspo.
“There’s a lot o f prejudice when it 
conies to serving the needs o f the 
people m this county,” he said.
(¡ermaiiy also said he was assaulted 
while riding his bike in Arroyo 
(irande six years ago when he moved 
into the area.
“ I got mashed on for the color o f 
my skin,” he said. “That was my first 
impression o f this area and 1 knew 
from then on I’d be experiencing 
problems here.”
(iermany is currently involved in 
the Sharing the 1 )ream organization 
to promote civil rights within the 
community.
i  AHirtney 1 )ahl, co-director o f PSA 
and social science senior said starting 
dialogues IS an essential part o f the
educational process.
“ Hearing different perspectives 
gives us a more accurate makeup of 
our country,” she said, “If you don’t 
have diverse people to talk to about 
cultural backgrounds and heritage 
then misconceptions begin to form 
and we don’t have chance to open our 
minds and break down stereotypes.” 
Dahl said she grew up in a rural and 
racially homogenous town and was 
excited to break free from that envi­
ronment and attend Cal Poly.
“When I got here I was really dis­
appointed because there were hardly 
any minorities and now 1 feel there is 
this gap in my education,” she said.
In Sims’ speech he said that diversi­
ty was not just an issue about people 
and their ethnicity but also about reli­
gion, sexuality and economical status.
“Caring about people unlike you is 
a big step toward learning to live 
ttigether in peace,” he said.
Cal Poly currently has 166 black 
students enrolled according to the 
2004 Cal Poly fact book. Sims said he 
finds this figure shocking.
“With 17,0(MI students here, that 
number is really crazy,” he said. “I 
think people should be really shocked 
by that number but m reality, I don’t 
think they actually are.”
In addition to the black representa­
tion at C'al Poly, 11.3 percent o f the 
student body is Asian, 6.7 percent is of 
Mexican decent, O.S percent is Native 
American, and 62.7 percent is white, 
llonilla said these numbers don’t rep­
resent the popuLition and that the 
umversitA' needs to push for better 
outreach programs for unrepresented 
students.
I i I
i- ; !
Walk
continued from  page I 
a.m. and the walk will begin at noon 
at Mitchell Park on the corner o f 
Pisnio and Osos streets.
Students and community members 
can also help by providing donations 
to the center. The center is expecting
a large cut in their budget this year.
“Two o f our main sources o f grants 
have been cut,” Adams said.“The vio­
lence against women act is up for re­
authorization this year and we are not 
sure what w ill happen with that.Then 
the grant fn>m the Victims o f Crime 
Act is changing the way funds are dis­
tributed.”
The SARP center provides a num­
ber o f services including a 24-hour 
rape crisis line, counseling, accompa­
niment services and self-defense class­
es.
For more information contact the 
SA RP center at (S0.5) 545-S88H or 
visit www.sarpsIo.org.
Remember
continued from  page I 
Palm, psychology senior, women’s 
studies minor and Women’s ('enter 
Remember Week coordinator. “We 
are trying to raise awareness and edu­
cation and to get voices out there. 
This is an issue that needs attention.” 
Last year, more than 300 runners 
turned out for the Run 2 
Remember, in which runners are 
welcome to join together to run a 5k 
fun run that gives women a chance to 
run safely at night. The concluding 
event for the week will be the inter­
national event Take Back the Night, a 
night o f entertainment, education, 
awareness and empowerment. This
year, it will be held in the downtown 
Mission Plaza and will include an all 
women alternative band. Mud Bath, a 
drum circle, poets, food and art activ­
ities.
“ I hope that through these events, 
we will remind students that this 
crime affects them and everyone 
around them and that we will always 
remember these girls and every other 
survivor,” Swanson said. “I also hope 
that people take the self-defense class 
and come to events like Take Back 
the Night to feel empowered and to 
see other women celebrating them­
selves and sharing their stories 
together.”
The Women’s Center created a 
program called SA FER (Sexual 
Assault Free Environment Resource
center) that mainly speaks to the res­
idential halls as well as SAFE organi­
zations. It was created this year to get 
clubs, fraternities, sororities and other 
organizations on campus to become 
involved in attending events during 
Rem em ber Week and to bring 
awareness and education to those 
clubs about sexual assault and vio­
lence, Sinclair-Palm said.
All events, except for the self- 
defense class that is offered only to 
women, are open to the community 
and students. For more information 
about the events during Remember 
Week visit the Women’s Center in 
the Student Life and Leadership 
offices in the Cal Poly University 
Union.
Earth
continued from  page / 
pledge signed by President Baker. The 
declaration commits to practicing, 
improving and teaching methods o f 
sustainable resource use and environ­
mental protection.
More than 3(H) unixersity chancel­
lors and presidents signed the declara­
tion to support environmentally safe 
technologies and buildings.
(diair o f the Sustainability 
Cximmittee Harvex (ireenxvald s.iid
the committee maintains awarenc*ss and 
activism on campus by working xvith 
students and faculty that share environ­
mentalism as a common intercut.
“1 think it’s important for other peo­
ple to know who is involved, and xvho 
will make us inoa* productive and 
effective in expanding the knoxvledge,” 
(ireenwald said.
Students are already planning for 
next year’s ex'ents and displays.
“This is a process that lasts fix-e years 
and IS gaining inoineimim exerx’ year,” 
Marx said.
Also planned is a “Bike to School 
Day,” on April 28 and “Enjoy Your 
Eiivimnment Day,” on the April 2‘>.
The “Bike to School Day” encour­
ages students to bike or xv.ilk to school 
in support o f lonserving enerjiy and 
“The Enjoy Your Environment I )ay” 
w ill be a hike out of campus into Poly 
C'anyon.
ASI Executixe Vice President Tylor 
Middlestadt and others from the 
comimmitx’ will speak at the event m 
address sustainability and the environ- 
ineiit.
Do The Math
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Need $$$?
•ALLsaver Stafford (for students) loan-Save up to 2 .2 5 %  off the federal rate!
►ALLsaver PLUS (for parents) loan-Save up to 1 .50%  off the federal rate 
and no payments for up to 48 months while your child is in school!
•Simple online application process with e-signature.
Go to www.allstudentloan.org!
' ^ A L L Student Loan
Lender ID #832919 • Tel: 888.271.9721 • Fax: 888.271.7239 
www.allstudentloan.org • info@allstudentloan.org
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S'FATE NEWS
SA CRA M EN TO  —  T h e
('alifornia Senate doesn’t believe in 
allowing hunters to remotely kill 
animals with a com puter mouse, 
tatuerà and gun.
liy a 25-i> vx)te, senators 
approved a bill Thursday that would 
ban use o f  Internet sites that allow 
hunters to fire guns at real animals 
by clicking a computer mouse hun­
dreds o f  miles away from the target.
T he measure, by Sen. Debra 
Bowen, D -K edondo Beach, is a 
response to an Internet target 
shooting site in Texas that 
announced plans to allow hunting 
via the Internet.
Bowen said most people, includ­
ing several hunting groups, were 
"horrified  and disgusted” at the 
idea o f  computer-assisted hunting. 
• • •
LOS ANGELES —  A cen­
turies-old violin stolen from a car 
parked at a grocery store was found
in an alley and turned over to 
police, authorities said Thursday.
The violin and a bow, matle in 
1742 and together valued at 
$H50,()()(), were not damaged, police 
1 )etective Tom Mann said.
A person spotted the violin and 
turned it in to the West Valley police 
station, Mann said.
Police said whoever stole the 
instrument probably didn’t know its 
value.
IRVINE A high-tech entre-
preneur has pledged S2 million for a 
Persian studies center at the 
University o f  CCalifornia, Irvine, the 
school said Thursday.
T he donation from Fariborz 
Maseeh will fund three endowed 
professors, one in art and two in the 
humanities, dedicated to the study o f 
Persia, which is now calletl Iran.
The center will be named after 
Dr. Samuel M. Jordan, a missionary 
in the early 1900s w'ho became a 
leading educational figure in Iran.
— .4 ssofia ted Press
NA'nONAE NEWS
WASHINGTON —
Republicans on Thursday moved 
closer to a showdown with 
D em ocrats over a filibuster o f  
President Bush’s judicial nominees, 
sending the two judges under dis­
pute to a full Senate decision. T he 
(iO P -con trolled  Senate judiciary 
CCommittee on identical 10-H par­
tisan votes gave its approval to 
Texas judge Priscilla Ow en and
CCalifornia jud ge Jan ice R ogers 
Brown, who .were nominated by 
Bush for lifetime judgeships on the 
regional U.S. appeals courts, the 
nation’s sectmd-highest courts.
• • •
NEW YORK —  Stocks 
rebounded briskly Thursday as 
investors welcomed unexpectedly 
strong earnings results from compa­
nies including Nokia Corp. and 
Motorola Inc., and because o f  the 
surprising news that the New York 
Stock Exchange plans to merge with
electronic trader Archipelago Inc.
Bargain-minded buyers jumped 
back into the market a day after con­
cerns about rising inflation eclipsed 
strong earnings, sending stocks 
sharply lower. With stocks hardly 
faltering and money flowing out o f 
bonds, analysts grew more confident 
about the equity market’s prospects.
• • •
W ASHINGTON —  T he
House sped toward approval 
Thursday o f  an energy bill that 
would open an Alaska wildlife
refuge to oil drilling and provide 
billions o f  dollars in benefits to 
energy industries, but critics said 
it will do little to reduce the 
nation’s thirst for oil. The bill’s 
expected House approval was like­
ly to pmduce a confrontation with 
the Senate over protection o f the 
Alaska refuge and over a provision 
in the bill that would help makers 
o f  a w ater-polluting gasoline addi­
tive deflect environmental law­
suits.
— AssoeitUed IWss
INTERNAEIONAL Ni .^WS
BAGHDAD, Iraq —  A com ­
mercial helicopter was shot down 
by missile fire north o f  the Iraqi 
capital Thursday killing 11 people, 
including six American contrac­
tors, officials said. Bulgaria’s 
Defense Ministry said the heli­
copter was downed by missile fire 
and the victims included a three- 
m ember Bulgarian crew.
LONDON —  Rejecting a bid 
by the parents, a British judge on 
Thursday upheld a court order 
allowing doctors to let a critically ill 
baby die if  she stops breathing —  a 
move doctors say is the only humane 
way to end the child’s suffering.
Eighteen-m onth-old  CTiarlotte 
Wyatt can hardly see or hear and 
weighed about a pound when she 
was born prematurely. Her brain 
and other organs are so seriously 
damaged that she has “no feeling
other than continuing pain,”
according to physicians.
• • •
QUITO, E cuador —  Brazil has 
granted asylum to former Ecuador 
Bresident Lucio Gutierrez, who 
was in the Brazilian Embassy on 
Thursday after being removed 
from office by Congress amid 
street protests calling for his ouster 
for abuse o f  power and misrule.
Gutierrez, who was in the 
Brazilian Embassy, was granted asy­
lum Wednesday, Brazilian
Ambassador Sergio Florencia said.
“We are taking the necessary 
steps with the Ecuadorean Foreign 
Ministry to finalize procedures to 
obtain his safe conduct and his 
transfer to Brazil,” Florencia said, 
adding that he hoped it would 
occur “as soon as possible.”
Lawmakers swore in Vice 
President Alfredo Balacio to replace 
Ciutierrez, and he promised to hold 
a constitutional assembly to create 
a new state structure.
— . 4 ssotia ted I Vc.v.v
IN CTEHER NEWS
CA M BRID G E, M ass. —
Harvard undergraduates are m a 
lather over a party where students 
donned bathing suits and danced in 
a sea o f foamy bubbles, only to 
wake up the next morning with 
painful rashes. Several students 
who attended the annual “Mather 
Lather” party at the Mather House 
residence hall were later treated for 
skin rashes at Harvard’s infirmary, 
according to Harvard spokesman 
Robert Mitchell.
The party, which drew an esti­
mated 6(K) students last Saturday 
night, features a foam-making 
machine that fills the dance floor 
with suds. The foam apparently 
contains a chemical additive that 
keeps revelers from slipping, but can 
cause rashes if it isn’t properly mixed 
or washed off soon after exposure.
Harvard freshman Andrew 
Tmmbly said he developed rashes 
on his arms and legs.
“ I knew people who had it all 
over their body aiul couldn't get 
out o f  bed in the morning,” he said. 
“Twenty years from now, it will be 
funny. At the time, it was kind o f 
painful.”
• • •
PANAMA CITY, Fla. —  A
defendant who bared his backside 
in court and told a judge “ I am 
going to the moon” has been ruled 
mentally competent for trial.
Cairnell Jackson, 3 1, tried to per­
suade (arcu it Judge Michael 
Cfverstreet that he was crazy and 
not faking mental illness at a hear­
ing Tuesday but tt) no .ivail.
— .4.v.M)</.jfC(/ Press
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your guide to places of worship in the slo community
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srace
C J  San Luis Obispo
Celebrating, proclaiming and living the Gospel 
on the Central Coast for 73 years
* Sunday Worship Service 9:00 & 10:45 am
Biblical ministries for families, youth, college 
and seniors throughout the week
* The Source
College BiWe Fellowship 
Tuesdays at 8:00 pm
*  Brace Church. SLO
Com er of Pismo & Osos Streets 
80SM 3-23SI
www.gractslo.org .
{IrKiOittKli
« Mailing Address
PO B ox 33 SLO 93406
Newman Catholic Center
l ì
Serving the Catholic students of 
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges 
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105 
Open M-F 9am-5pm
Sunday Mass: 6 pm at 
Nativity of Our Lady 
221 Daly Ave.
Mass M on.-Thurs. 11:10am  
at the Newman Catholic Center 
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at 
www.slonewman.org
T * i J
S L O  B u d x i h v i i t T e ^ n p l e /
6996 Ontario Road 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
TEL: (805) 595-2625
Sunday Service 10:30 am is in English
Check our website: www.kcb*.ncf/~slolK for actual service 
dates & information on programs and activities 
E-mail us at: slobc@kcbx.net
The 
Temple 
belongs 
to the
Jodo Shinshu 
tradition of 
Pure Land 
Buddhism.
Directions from Cal Poly:
Go South on Hwy 101; exit right at See Canyon /  
San Luis Bay Dr.; make an immediate left turn 
onto Ontario Rd. (which runs parallel to freeway); 
go 1/2 mile and turn right into last driveway 
before bridge, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.
Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you 
are.
w a n t  y o ù r j a d  h e r e ?
Call Allie at 756-1143
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For Passover, one m an o£fers ^kosher gospel,’ Jewish diversity
\SMH lAI I D I’RI SS
Rachel LaGuerre, 7, of Monsey, 
New York, breaks a matzo as she 
participates in a pre-Passover 
seder in New York, April 12.
Verena Dobnik
ASSOC lAI E I)  I’ R t S S
NEW YC^KK —  WIkmi Jcisluia 
Nelson sings the gospel nuisie o f his 
black ancestors, he coniinaiuls atten­
tion.
It's not just because o f his fire-aivl- 
brinistone voice, the coinparisons 
with the late Mahaiia Jackson, or even 
his discovery by Oprah Winfrey,
whom he counts as a friend. It’s the 
places he sometimes pertorms (syna­
gogues), the word he avoids (Jesus), 
and his own faith (Jewish).
"W e’ve been Jews for centuries, as 
long as anyone can remember,” 
Nelson said. “Why is it that when 
people o f color are Jews, questions are 
raised?”
In fact. Nelson is one o f about 
loo,(100 nonwhite Americans who 
were born Jewish. Another 300,000 
people o f color are followers o f 
Judaism through marriage, adoption, 
conversion or the recent surge of 
Jewish immigrants from Africa, Asia, 
Latin America and the Middle East, 
according to Yavilah McC Aiy, director 
o f Ayecha, a New Yoik-based group 
she founded five years ago to reach 
out to Jewish minorities.
Nelson’s voice rocked a pre- 
Passcwer “Liberation Seder” last week 
that was csrganized by McCxiy and 
co-hosted by the Jewish C'omnumity 
Genter m Manhattan. The evening, 
accompanied by a seder meal o f 
Middle Eastern, .African and East 
European dishes, accented the Jewish 
community’s diversity in New York.
Among black Jews, “you see the 
tLivor o f Jewish culture in a way you 
might not have seen before, when it 
was just black and white, so to speak 
—  as 111, Clhristians and non- 
Cdiristians,” said McC?oy, 33, who is 
black and was raised in brooklyn’s 
(Town Heights neighborhood, where
I Vc'vc hern Jews for 
centuries . . . .  why is 
it that when people of 
color are jeu's, qne^ t^ ons 
are raised?
—  JO S H U A  N EL SO N
MLick lew
she studied in a yeshiva with other Five non-Jewish young men from 
Orthodox Jews. Sudan, orphaned w hen their parents
Now at home with her husband in were killed in that African nation’s 
St. Louis, a physician and Jewish con- civil war, performed the music o f 
vert, she plans to serve collard greens their “exodus” for an audience cele- 
at the family Passover meal, replacing bratmg the flight o f  the Jews that is 
the pork with beef fried like bacon. at the heart o f Passover.
The feast honors her Southern Then Nelson took a turn, singing
“Mi (diamocha” —  
meaning in
Hebrew, “ W ho is 
like you, (!od?”
1 le inspired peo­
ple to clap and 
dance to his ecstatic 
mix o f  spiritual 
tunes, Motown and 
Jewish lyrics, his 
rich voice equally 
at ease in a cantori­
al wail and in hard-driving gospel.
“ 1 let people know it’s all right to 
enjoy, to put their whole bodies into 
it,” he said.
W infrey’s m other met Nelson 
four years ago, through a mutual 
friend, and was so dazzled by his 
high-octane delivery that she intro­
duced him to her daughter —  after 
serving him the Southern collard 
green recipe Nelson is making for 
ILissover (with red hot pepper, 
minus the ham hocks).
Last fall. Nelson appeared on 
“C^prah,” with the show’s host joking 
that he doesn’t sing "O h Happy 
l).iy” but “Oy Happy Day.” He’s
g r e ,1 1 - g ra n d -
mother. who fol-
lowed bl.uk tra-
ditions \N,'hile
e m b r a c i
Judaism and
renaming heTself
and her dill dren
after Old
Testarne nt fig-
lires.
The liar mo-
nions mix also
raises the dilemma o f black-Jewish 
relations today. The civil rights era 
made Jews and blacks close allies, but 
incidents like the (Town Heights riots 
o f 1991 have put a heavy strain on the 
ties between the groups —  a paradox 
to McC'oy.
"Jews have been oppressed. And 
.African-Americans have been 
oppressed,” she said. "W hen a soul 
endures, there’s something very beau­
tiful in its music. It’s not just oppres­
sion, but the spirit o f joy that over­
comes oppression —  something so 
powerful that it’s explosive.”
.At the "Liberation Seder.” that 
spirit came in a variety o f  tones.
been on programs with Wynton 
Marsalis, Aretha Franklin and the late 
jazz greats (]ab C'allow'ay and Dizzy 
(¡illespie.
Lie’s sung at the Cilobe Arena in 
Stockholm for a crowd of 3(),()00, New 
York’s Lincoln (lenter J.izz Festival and 
in Selma, Ala., for President Cllinton, 
(Loretta King and an audience of 
1(),()(KI marking the Voters Rights Act 
of 196.S.
It was the sound of Jackson’s 
recorded voice that first seduced 
Nelson when he was S, living in 
Brooklyn with five siblings; their 
father worked as a truck driver, and 
their mother was a nurse.
W hile attending Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem, he started 
blending Hebrew texts with gospel 
melodies —  or arranging Jewish 
hymns m gospel style, resulting in 
solo C'Ds like "Hebrew Soul.”
“ Being Jewish is not a race —  it’s 
a culture and a religion,” says Nelson, 
who believes the earliest Jews were 
“dark-skinned Semites, speaking a 
language indigenous to Africa.”
Nelson says he resents the sugges­
tion “that we need to come back to 
our faith,” as one black minister put 
it.
“ I told him, ‘It’s weird the way 
black Cdiristians look at us as sort of 
strange. We came ofT the boat Jews. 
You didn’t come ofi the boat 
(diristians. Your faith was given to 
you by a slaveniaster.”’
ASI STUDENT GOVERNMENT
PRESIDENT
TykK Middlestadl 
Mike Molfoni
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Elections:
Wednesday, May 4 
Thursday, May 5
Agriculture 
Adam Buttgenbach 
Lindsey Liebig 
Jennifer Matz 
Amanda Moss 
Jared Samann 
Katie Snmfh 
Brandon Souza 
Bntfany Tomasko 
Mia White
Architecture 
Matthew Para 
Jourdan Younis
Business
Thomas Conklin 
Sabnna Hansen 
Lorenzo Lazaro 
Adamm Serafín 
Bryan Teflado 
William Weatherford 
Knsten Zemitis
Engineering 
JohnAzevedo 
Paula Ergueta 
Cesar Guzman 
Todd Maki 
Joe Podegraez 
Steven Schlotterbeck 
Rachael Severn 
Joe Vaccaro 
Cameron Wangsgard
Liberal A rti
Daniel Ficalora 
Gary Fisher 
Abbie Livingston 
Travis Miller 
Rufhte Osorio 
Victoria Pintar 
(^lin Rizzo 
Hans Poschman 
Melissa Robbtns 
Ethan Weisinger
Science i  Math
Jay Tyron Hann 
Holly Shaffer
Polling Places: 
8 am - 4 pm 
Ag Bridge (Bldg 10) 
Fisher Science/Science North (Bldg 53) 
Kennedy Library (Bldg 35) 
Campus Market
8 am - 7:30 pm 
Education Building (Bldg 2) 
University Union (Bldg 65)
Candidate Statements available at 
asi. calpoly.edu/govemment
The filing period h r  ASI elections has 
officially closed. If  you are'interested 
in being a write-in candidate and 
participating in campaign activities, 
come to UU217 to register.
. W ' m
% HJter
ech Support
For Poly Students!
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
Services Offered:
► Virus Removal & F^nevention
► Hardware & Software Upgrades
► Complete Service, Repair, Mairrtenarx»
► Data Recovery & Restoration
M c r a s o T f
C E R T I F I E D
► W e come to y o u ...
On-Site: $55.(X) per hexr + 
$7 Travel Charge *
► O R
► Drop off your computer here
IrvShop: $55.00 per hexjr 
(No Travel Charge)
El  Co r r a l  Bo o k st o r e  té
C«l<fo«n>A P o l y t e c h n i c  S t e l e  U in iv o tc i tv
Your local one-stop technology resource.
782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net >*«
’ $55 00 raf® for CalPoiy student» only, during normal business 
hours M-F 8am-5pm After hours extra. $7.00 travel fee charge 
tor dty of SLO only. Outside cities wfM be charged extra.
Technology Made Easy
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TFie best foidgfi films None of these star \ ln  Diesel
E lizabeth  E ngeltnan
MUSIANC; DAILY
Foreign films have a way o f  scar­
ing people in to  not w atching 
them . M aybe i t ’s the subtitles 
(reading during a movie?), or that 
the actors are unfamiliar.
7 hese m inor details need to be 
overlooked because foreign films 
can give amazing insight into dif­
ferent cultures, and in the past 
decade some o f  the best movies in 
the world have not com e from 
Hollyw ood but from (¡erm any, 
M exico and the 
list goes on. So ^  
for those w ill­
ing to read V * 
along with a 
m ovie for a 
few hours, here ^  
are the top four 
foreign films to 
watch.
• • •
Run Lola 
Run
1 h e 
o r i g i n a l  
title o f  this 
('i e r 111 a n 
film is Lola 
K en n t. It
I
V
AÏ ^  A «%■'., -j.' t , S
came out in 1998 and is one o f  the 
m ost pow erful, in -your-fitce 
movies to date.
If  you want to ease yourself into 
reading subtitles, this is the movie 
to watch. There is little dialogue 
and most o f  it can be figured out 
by just watching all the action on 
screen.
Lola (Franka Fotente) must find a 
way to get her boyfriend, Manni 
(Moritz Bleibtreu) a large amount o f  
money in 20 minutes or he would 
be killed. The film shows how one 
small decision can change the lives 
o f  so many people.
rhroughout the film Lola 
literally runs into different peo­
ple and then lives afterward 
are displayed on screen.This 
movie keeps jaws ilropping and 
eyes alert at every turn Lola 
takes on her journey.
C ro u ch in g  T ige r , 
H idden D ragon
I his m ovie 
cam e to the p  
U nited  States 
from Cdiina m " 
2000  and blew all 
com petition out o f  
the water.
This m ovie ^
could be called a martial arts mas­
terpiece but that would be cutting 
it short. T he story revolves around 
a w arrior who decides to turn in 
his sword. Hut it is stolen and he 
knows he must find it. He is jo in ed  
in his quest by his unrequited love.
As different storylines run 
together the amazing battles on 
rooftops, in trees and while floating 
over lakes make this movie breath­
taking and action packed at the 
same time.
Life Is B eau tifu l
There are movies that are so 
powerful that they cannot be 
watched too often. Italy’s La Vita e 
bella is one such film. R oberto  
Hethgni wrote, directed and starred 
in this amazing tale o f  love and fam­
ily during W W Il. In 1930s Italy, a 
Jewish bookkeeper, Cîuido, falls in 
love with an engaged 
woman.
She leaves her fiancé 
for (¡u ido and they have 
a son. T he story takes a 
turn as they are put into a 
Nazi death camp.To keep his 
son happy, Cîuido pretends 
that the camp is just a 
game and everyone is 
playing a part. 1 his 
touching movie calls 
for a box o f  tissues.
Ji--'
Y tu m am a 
tam bién
W hat won hi 
a road trip be 
for two 
male high 
s c h o o I 
g r a (.1 u a te s  
w ho ju st 
g r a il u a t e d 
high school
K in ^  o f Leon raising 
hell on  U 2  tou r
Greg Risling
ASMH lAtl.D l■l«.l.ss
W F S T  H O L L Y W eX )!) —  
Without a home to call their own, 
the Followill bmthers spent most o f 
their childhood on the h>ad traveling 
with their father, a IVntecostal minis­
ter, and their mother, a church pianist 
who sheltea'd her children from out­
side influences.
Several years removed from that 
upbringing, the Kings o f  l.eon, com ­
posed o f  the tlm-e Followill bmthers 
and a cousiti, are touring North 
America as the opening band for 
U2.
Named after their father and grand­
father, the shajgiy-liaimd, cherub- 
cheeked musicians from Tennes,see 
haw mceived strxiiig mviews for their 
second album “Aha Shake 
HeartbaMk,” a milieking, mbellious 
account o f  acent exploits that touche's 
on both the confidence and insecurity 
alxiut their newfound stmlom.
The album, aleased in February, 
has sold about 130,(HM) units in the 
United States and received little radio 
airplay, but the band is considered 
myalty in Eumpe, primarily England, 
w h ea  its members a a  nnitinely 
mobbed by fans.
Brothers Nathan, 25, Ckileb, 23, 
bassist Jared, 18 and guitarist-first 
cousin Matthew, 2((, aalizes the L>2 
gig IS their biggest opportunits' m 
date. Aiul they don’t plan to blow it.
“ It’s all about what you ilo with 
the moment,” drummer Nathan 
Followill said earlier this month at a 
West Hollyw'ood hotel as the band 
prepared for two shows in Los 
Angeles. “If we play our cards right, 
we can make tills moment last for
years.
Their childhood h.is been spun 
into music industry folkUire. Father 
Leon barnstormed through the 1 )eep 
South, spreading the good woal 
while trying to keep his kids tnit o f 
tmuble. They slept in cars, churches 
and strangers’ homes.
The outside wxirUl also was kept at 
a distance. Gospel, not mck ‘i f  mil, 
tilled their ears for m o st o f  their 
childluK>d. It w.isn't until the bmthers 
were in their late teens that theVelwt 
Uiidergmund, the Pixie's and others 
helped change their outlook on 
music.
Vkhile nu>st kids w'ould resent 
their parents for their strict discipline, 
the Followills believe it enriched 
their lives.
“It almost makes me glad that we 
grew up the way we did, sheltered 
fmni all o f  pop culture,” lead singer 
Cialeb Follow’ill said. “I think the fact 
that we didn’t get to experience 
those things until later in life made 
them more precious.”
After their parents divorced and 
their father left the ministry in 1997, 
the trio o f  siblings went down the 
wicked path. They were soon 
exposed to the trappings o f  being 
young, good-looking and tiilented.
The music industry took notice o f  
their ralent and RC'A signed the 
band in 2(M)2. Kings o f  Leon cut a 
five-song EP and released its first 
album aptly named “Youth A’ Young 
Manhood” in 2(K)3. Often called the 
“Lynard Stmkes,” because it blends 
garage mck with Southern influ­
ences. the band said it’s hard to affix a 
label to them.
“We don’t know what we are yet,” 
(ktleb Followill said. “We know what
A.VyKTAl>l) PRL.S.S
Kings o f Leon, virtually unknown here in its home country of the United 
States, is worshiped in Britain. The band scored a spot on U 2’s tour.
the third album is pmbably gtftng to 
sound like ... but that doesn’t mean it 
neces-sarily relates to anything we’ve 
done before.”
Most fans and critics agree that 
Kings o f  Leon is best served live. 
Forget about singing along, Caleb 
Followill’s vocals are incomprehensi­
ble. The band’s strength lies in its 
seamless flow, a looping bassline, the 
rhythmic thumping o f  drums and the 
fevered howling o f guitars. Together, 
the band can move at a frenetic pace 
like on “Velvet Snow” or cool its 
heels with its haunting ballad “Milk.”
But to get to the next level, the 
band knows it needs the exposure. 
While they have been hesitant ur 
embrace the mainstream (they once 
grew facial hair to cover their fetch­
ing mugs and they claim to have 
passed on the first iPod commeixial), 
Volkswagen recently began airing a
commercial with their song “Molly’s 
Cham bers” blaring in the back- 
gmund.
“We have a garage full o f  Jettas 
now,” Nathan Followill lamented. 
“Honestly, I think w'hen we’re 30 or 
40, we’ll look back at some o f  the 
stuff we turned down and we’ll kick 
ourselves in the butt.”
After they wrap up the first leg o f 
U 2’s tour in late May, Kings o f  Leon 
will head to England to play a couple 
o f  summer festivals and then will 
return stateside to tour college cam­
puses.
And they’re glad they are taking 
on the world together .is a family.
“We want to meet ever\’ challenge 
put up to us. We see the downfalls 
aiul want to magiify’ them, so the 
next time you see us we will be even 
tighter and better,” ('aleb Followill 
s.iid. “We’re not scared o f anything.”
w ithout alcohol, sex and an older 
woman? This M exican film is one 
o f  the best co m in g -o f age films in 
quite some time. Tenoch (D iego 
Luna o f  Dirty D ancing Havana 
Nights fame) and his best friend 
Julio (Ciael Garcia Bernal) decide to 
go on a trip after their girlfriends 
leave them for the summer.
They meet much older 
Luisa (Maribel Verdii) 
at a w'edding aiul tell a 
story o f  a secret 
beach, Boca del 
Chelo, to w here they 
are planning a trip to. 
It ends up being a 
trip on which 
everything goes 
w rong.
The char­
acters have 
a m a z i n g 
depth and 
with every 
mile they 
drive. their 
iendship slowly 
Starts to unravel.
For more in for­
m ation on foreign 
film s go to 
W W W . im db.com .
m
fr
r .
( Ol KI I SI  P lu v io
R I I  I  B O A R D
TOP 20
I'ht most |vopul.ir soup in the couniry
I. .50 Cent — “('and\ .Sluvp"
2 .1  he Game —  “ I late It or 1 ove 
It”
3. Gwen Stefani —  “ Hollaback 
G irl”
4. Akon —  “Lonely”
5. Kelly Clarkson — “Since You’ve 
Been (io n e ”
(>. Frankie J  —  “Obession”
7. (ireen Day — “Boulevard o f 
Bnvken I )reams”
8. Clara —  “O h ”
9. 50 C'.ent — “Disco Inferno”
10. Amerie —  “ 1 Thing”
1 l.T h e  Killers — “Mr. Bnghtside”
12. Will Smith —  “Sw itch”
13. R o b  Thomas — “ Lonely No 
M ore”
14 .  TriIlville —  “Som e C u t”
15. Gwen Stefani — “ R ich  Girl”
10. Natalie —  “d o in ’ O azv "
17. Mario —  “Let Me Lose You"
18. Bobby Valentino — “Slow 
1 )ow n”
19. Usher — “Caught U p”
20. Alicia Keys — “Karma”
—  liillhotird.coni
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surviving the college years
Steroids: Not worth 
the dangerous eflfects
As baseball season swings around the corner there is much controversy surrounding the use o f anabolic steroids by key players (ahem. Bonds), ( ’ertam other not-so-key players have recently been nabbed as well. 
Just this past month baseball authorities suspended player Alex Sanchez tor 10 
days without pay tor violating the league’s drug ptilicy, although they have 
not otticially charged him with illegal use o f steroids. Still, he finds the need 
to deny the allegations, stating that he’s only used over the counter vitamin 
and mineral supplements. Perhaps he confused Barry’s magical tlaxseed oil 
with his own One-A-1 )ay.
So what is all this media hype about? Despite the fact that professional ath­
letes are role models for tod.iy’s youth and 
steroid-related suicides among young 
athletes have drastically increased in 
recent months, there are other serious 
social and health implications .is well.
First o f all, anabolic steroids are con­
sidered an illegal drug in the United 
States and are classified in the same group 
as amphetamines and barbiturates.
Because steroids must be prescribed and 
monitored by a physician, the average 
young athlete uses these substances negli­
gently. In fact, according to the National 
Institutes o f He.ilth, 2 percent o f the 
nation’s eighth graders and nearly 4 per­
cent o f all 12th graders had used steroids 
in 2<MD. Although these percentages seem 
modest, the numbers are probably even 
higher when looking at student athletes alone. As appealing as a buff bod may 
sound, abuse o f anabolic steroids can actually lead to serious health problems, 
some irreversible.
The NIU states that anabolic-androgenic steroids are man-made substances 
related to male sex hormones. The term “anabolic” refers to muscle building 
and “androgenic” refers to incre.ised masculine chanicteristics, both common 
effects when taking these types o f steroiils.
However, the more serious side effects o f abusing anabolic steroids can 
iiuluile liver tumors and cam er, jauiuhce (yellowish pigmentation o f skin), fluid 
retention, high blood pressure, increases in I Dl (bad) cholesterol and decre.is- 
es III III M 'good) cholesterol. ( >ther side etfei ts include kidiiev tumors, severe 
acne and trembling. In addition, the Nil I lists some gender-specific side effects 
of steroid Use;
• .M.iles shrinking o f the testicles, reduceil sperm count, infertilitv. bald­
ness, di \e|npmeiit of bre.ists .iiul iiu re.isetl risk for prost.ite c.uicer.
• I si rules growth ot final h.iir. nule-pattern baldness, changes or cessa­
tion of the inenstru.il cvsle. enlargement ot the clitoris and deepeneil voice.
\ggii ssion .iml or depression c.in ,iKo result from .ui.ibolic steroid abuse. 
.^ccordmg to the N lll. in,my users report extreme mood swings, including 
manic-like sviiiptonis le.iding to violent beh.ivior. Kesearchers also report that 
Users m.iv suffer from paranoid jealousy, extreme irritability, delusions and 
impaired judgment steinmnig from feelings of invincibility.
Some users turn to other drugs to alleviate some of the negative effects. For 
example, a l ‘>')*> study o f 227 men admitted to private treatment centers for 
dependence on heroin or other opioids, found that 9.3 percent had abused ana­
bolic steroids before trying any other illicit drug. Furthermore, ofthc'se 9,3 per­
cent. Hi) percent first used opioids to counteract insomnia and irritability result­
ing from the anabolic steroid use.
( )bviously, the conses|ueiices o f steroid use greatly outweigh the minor phys­
ical advantages. If your sw ing really requires you to cheat to get ahead, maybe 
\ou should find a diflerent sport. For more information on anabolic steroids, 
check out WAVw.medlineplus.gov or just ask Barry Bonds.
Sfiuy llis l iVitl JiWt Wilson arc niitrilion seniors and nicnihers ol the l\rr Health 
\tiirilion leain. (AViiacl them at I S I .
C O M IN G  M O N D A Y
f rom Kiglit Field with Mustang Daily columnist Matt Husliniaii
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
The rich are doing OK, but 
the poor are still not
I hope that the bridges Matt 
Bushman builds will have more 
support than his arguments. In his 
call to continue to reject the idea 
o f  redistributing wealth, he 
neglects the fact that “redistribu­
tion” only exists on paper. The 
wealthiest 1 percent o f  citizens that 
pay 37 percent o f  ta.xes also hap­
pen to own 38 percent o f  the 
wealth in this nation. And the 
richest 10 percent, while paying 67 
percent o f  the taxes, own an 
astounding 71 percent o f  the 
wealth. If  anything, it would seem 
that despite the complex tax code, 
the wealthy o f  this nation are pay­
ing at the same rate as the poor.
Matt should also look into all 
the studies on distribution o f 
wealth, w'here he might find that 
most o f  redistribution happens 
between parents and children, not 
wealthy and rich. W ith that idea in 
mind, I wonder what the dad in 
Matt’s story would say to his 
daughter when he found out that 
daughter’s roommate got a 4.0 
despite everything, just because her 
daddy was a college dean. All o f  a 
sudden this “com petition” thing is 
not so fun because some people 
have an inherent advantage.
Competition that Matt lauds so 
much exists only w hen at least some 
semblance o f  equal opportunits’ is 
present.The non-existing redistribu­
tion o f wealth might not be the 
answer to the problems o f the poor 
tod.iy, but the system as it exists 
right now proviiles onlv for rich to 
st.i\ rich aiul poor to st.iv poor
.Mikhail Voroniouk
Llectrical en\’inctrin\’ senior
WeiUtliy should support the 
sticicty that protects them
In response to “No Way! 1 
earned that grade/mvney” on 
Monday.
You w rite about such a com ­
MUSTANG
DAILY
CORRECTIONS
Flic Mustang Daily start takes 
pride in publishing a iliily newspa­
per for the ( 'al l*oly campus and 
the neighboring coniniunitx'. We 
appR'ciate your ixsidership and are 
thankflil fiir your c.iR-ful Rxiding. 
I’lease send your correction 
suggestions to editoiYi/ mustang 
ilailv.net.
plex subject in such simplistic 
terms. There is much more to the 
story o f  wealth than you portray. 
If  it was only a matter o f  hard 
work to get ahead, then why do 
we sit in college classrooms while 
some people work all day in the 
hot sun picking crops? Is it 
because we work harder than 
they do? No. It’s because o f  our 
parents.
Humans are the only creatures 
on earth wJio pass on wealth to 
their children, which is why we 
are in college and not working in 
the field. If  hard work should be 
rewarded and not punished, then 
Republicans should cut taxes to 
people who are working multiple 
jobs, instead o f  Bush’s tax cut to 
the wealthiest 1 percent.
Your comparison o f  grades to 
income is equally simplistic. Just 
because the rich pay most o f  the 
income ta.xes doesn’t mean they’re 
getting “2.0s” in real life. Do 
Republicans actually believe that 
their success in life is their own 
doing, and that they owe none o f 
it to the society in which they 
live? What about the soldiers pro­
tecting America? Are Republicans 
aware that they would not have 
any wealth if  all their property was 
destroyed in a w'ar?
The rich are protected and sup­
ported by their fellow countrymen 
and should be more open to redis­
tribution o f  wealth. No one lives 
in a bubble.
N ick Matulich
l i io k y y  Ih ’shnian
Embryo cannot sustain life, 
so why should it have rights?
In a world so focused on 
whether or not abortion is legal, it 
is hard to think about anvtlimg but 
embrxoiiK rights. 1 here is an 
.issumpiion th.it an enibixo lias 
cert.iin rights, but how is this pos- 
".ible? riie cnibrvo may be a living 
creature but it is ».iependent on the 
mother tor life. 1 low can it have its 
ow n rights?
1 hose w ho think abortion is 
wrong believe that the embryo 
deserves to live, but why? T he 
embryo cannot sustain life on its 
ow n, so why does anyone have a
say in the matter anyway? The 
only person that has any right to 
choose the baby’s fate is that o f  the 
mother. It is the mother that must 
give the embryo nourishment, so 
the mother has control.The 
embryo in fact as no rights because 
it is under the control o f  the 
mother.
Embryonic rights are essentially 
non-existent. Unless a mother 
chooses to somehow give her 
embryo rights, no rights exist. 
Embryonic rights have become 
such an issue, but I have yet to see 
a clear list o f  the rights and an 
explanation as to why something 
that cannot sustain life on its own 
deserves these rights.
Lindsey Karin
Architectural ewiriiu’erin  ^fkshmatt
ASI is not ready to handle 
increase o f  flin ^ , if fees pass
W ith the population o f C?al Boly 
expected to grow significantly, 
there is no doubt a need for 
expansion o f  student facilities and 
services. CYnisequently, as ASI has 
stated, two-thirds o f  C?al Boly stu­
dents are in favor o f  financially 
supporting such an expansion.
Eiowever, after a University 
Union student employee was pub­
licly disciplined twice on Tuesday 
(by two separate ASI staff mem­
bers) for expressing an opinion 
against the fee referendum, one 
must question the credibility o f  an 
organization that claims to offer 
balanced view'points.
More unnerving, however, is 
A Sl’s ability to manage funds. 
Irregardless o f  the origins o f  the 
funds used for the fee referendum 
camp.iigii, I have yet to hear ASI 
justify the use o f  a S27,(K IO  adver­
tising campaign to gain support 
that, bv ASl's ow n .Kliiiission, they 
■ilre.idy had.
.Mthough It would be nice to 
see the expansion ot student ficili- 
ties .md services, the currem ,AS1 
oig.nnzation li.is yet to show that it 
is c.ip.ible o f  handling the substan­
tial undertaking that we ,ire being 
asked to financially support. Are 
we really ready to trust ASI?
Jon Dietrich
.\ lirhanical ein’inariin’ setiior
LET T ER
POLICY
Send u.s your love, haie and more
Mustang I )aily reserves the right 
U) edit letters for grammar, profan­
ities and length. Letters, com men­
taries and cartoons do not repre­
sent the views o f  the Mustang 
Daily. Blease limit length to 2.S0
words. Letters should include the 
writer’s full name, plume number, 
major and class standing. Letters 
must come from a C?al Boly e-mail 
account. I )o not send letters as an 
attachment. Blease send the text in 
the IxKly o f  the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opiuion(il),nuistangdaily.net 
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Buccola
continued from  page 8
letes; 1 had a team to root for as an 
athletic director.”
Buceólas crowning achievement 
though is most certainly the Cal Poly 
Hall o f  Fame. He was intimately 
involved with forming it and was a 
charter member in 1987 when it 
opened.
“There had been discussion on 
campus to honor athletes that were
successful,” Buccola said “The presi­
dent established a committee and 1 
was chair o f  that committee. It was 
great to be able to formulate an award 
to honor athletes that succeeded and 
it was really exciting to be involved in 
something like that.”
He was also very grateful to be 
inducted into the very Hall o f  Fame 
he had help form.
“It was one o f  the greatest honors 
o f  my life,” Buccola saitl “ It was a 
humbling experience and I was proud 
to be apart o f  Cal Poly. I was in some
great company. None o f this would 
have been possible without other stu­
dent athletes 1 had competed with in 
1953, like Alex Bravo (and) Stan 
Sheriff.
Because o f  people like that I had 
success not only as an athlete but as an 
administrator as well.
His attitude o f humility is what 
helped Buccola became a successful 
athlete and an administrator, one that 
left his stamp on Cal Poly for years to 
come.
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0311
ACROSS
1 Rehashes 
again and 
again
16 Chauvinist’s 
view
17 Avenging a 
wrong
18 Ode's opening
19 Halloween 
superlative
20 Family mem.
21 “___Rose"
(song from 
"The Music 
Man")
23 Relatives of 
carps and 
minnows
24 Fruit salad fruit
25 What Spanish 
athletes go for 
at the Olympics
27 Assigned
29 Went big-game 
hunting
31 Keeps out
32 Take a bow?
33 Insensitive
34 Fictional Gray
37 Rigging 
supports
41 Hardly 
conclusive
43 A as in 
Archimedes
44 Start of 
something big?
45 One of 300 in 
the length of 
Noah's ark
47 Violinist 
Leopold
48 Here, in 
Hidalgo
49 One chewing 
out
51 New Deal inits.
52 Becomes 
angry
55 Diplomatic 
achievement
56 Bedazzlement
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
M A C H M E T E R
A T L E 1 S U R E
P 0 1 N T 0 F N 0
S P 0 R T T 0 s
r
B U Z Z
r
E N E E
E T U R N
Y M 0 0
B E R 1 N G S E A U S A G E
1 C U E T A L 0 A R E D
P 0 L K A 0 0 T B 1 K 1 N 1 S
0 L E 1 C A M U R E C 0
0 1 R E R S E M 1 C 0 L 0 N
V 1 A S 1 P
E M U M 1 L N E N E G R 1
V 1 C T 0 R 1 A N P E R 1 0 D
E L L E N 1 E S T 1 M A B L E
R E A D Y 1 S A R G A S S 0 S
1 They got back 
on the road in 
1998
2 Unveiling cry
3 Leading
4 Former cable 
inits.
5 Fine French 
fabric
6 Having bad 
marks
7 Kicked 
downstairs
8 Led on
9 Following 
closely
10 Wore a tux, 
maybe
11 Pulitzer Prize 
category:
Abbr
12 Line of work. 
Abbr
13 1942 Abbott 
and Costello 
movie
14 Scatterer
15 They are 
raised for all to 
see
22 coffee
24 Certain 
Jewish 
theosophy 
Var
26 Mythical 
nymph
28 Bud. to a 
botanist
30 Sainted pope 
of A D. 401-17
Puzzle by Manny Noaowtky
33 Unwillingness, 
in rare usage
34 Suit request
35 Minimal 
amount
36 Occasion for 
flags
37 Sauce with a 
kick
38 Dried grass 
twisted into 
ropes
39 What an 
exception 
“proves
40 Mexican 
blankets, in 
México
42 Stew holder
46___-Neuve
(province
bordering
Québec)
49 ______ mots
50 Purges
53 Sabbath talk 
Abbr
54 German 
pronoun
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, S1 20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-AC ROSS 
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzletorum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords.
G R A D U A T I N G ?
Stay Connected to Cal Poly after 
graduation with an Alumni Grad Pack
G rad Packs Include:
> Alumni Association m em bership  
"Class of 2 0 0 5 T-shirt
- Alumni license plate frame
- Entry into daily raffle drawing!
a
Pick u p  y o u r  G ra d  Pack at 
th e  sp e cia l p ric e  o f  $ 2 0 .0 5  d u r in g  
Cal Poly G rad Days 
A pril 19-22, 2005
El C o rra l B o o k s to re - 9 :0 0  a m  -  3 :3 0  p m
Q u e stio n s?  Call 7 5 6 -2 5 8 6  o r  see 
w w w .a lm o s ta lu m n i.c a lp o ly .e d u cat aoav asiwM nmtxiAnam
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
The Mustang Daily is looking for 
a new Classified Ad Manager.
Must be responsible, 
organized, and enjoy working with 
people. Part-time, flexible hours, 
and you get to work with a super 
cool staff.
Contact Paul or Christ! at 
756-1143
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff 
San Fernando and Conejo Valley 
$2800-1- (888)784-CAMP 
www.workatcamp.com/slo
Movie Extras/Models Needed!!
Candidates needed for crowd and 
background scenes for local 
productions. No exp. req!!
All looks needed!! Up to $22 
hourly!! Call 1800-280-0177
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
wvrw.daycampjobs.com/slo
HELP WANTED
Identity Theft
The fastest growing college 
campus crime! Protect yourself 
and earn income protecting others. 
Contact Spencer Dennis -  Sinergy 
Enterprises 710-2002
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $100-$200/shift. No 
experience necessary. 
International Bartender School 
will be back in SLO one week only. 
Day/Eve. classes. Job placement- 
pt. time/full time openings, limited 
seating, call today 
1-800-859-4109 
www.bartendusa.la
Sports Camp Counselors 
Day camps in Palo Alto, CA 
4 or 8 week positions 
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS RENTAL HOUSING
Great Summer Jobs!
Making a difference in the lives of 
children can make a big difference 
in YOUR life. YMCA Camp 
Tulequoia & YMCA Skate Camp 
have openings for camp 
counselors, lifeguards, food 
service, and maintenance. Camp 
Jobs are for Everyone: If you love 
children and enjoy the outdoors, 
you qualify for many camp jobs. 
Get a jump start on your career: 
Experience at camp translates 
into excellent management skills.
(559) 627-0700 
www.camptq.org & 
www.skatecamp.org
ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE BIGGEST YARD SALE EVER! 
570 Pacific St. Saturday 7am
AA  Meetings are back!
Wed. 3:30-4:30pm. Health Center 
Bldg. 27 Room 153-Medical 
Library
2005 Jamba Juice Wildflower 
Triathlons
Volunteer meetings 
Mott Gym 7:00pm 
Bring your student ID Wed April 20 
or Thurs April 21
RENTAL HOUSING
Your off campus housing center- 
Farrell Smyth Real Estate and 
Property Management.
For rental information call 
543-2636. Online rental 
list at www.farrellsmyth.com 
For information and a list of 
homes and condos for sale call 
543-2172
Cedar Creek unit 25B 
2 bed, 2 bath, tile floors, new 
carpet, W & D, fridge in unit, walk 
to Cal Poly 
$1400/mo. Call Jeff 
818-395-2886
SLO Now leasing for fall 
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block 
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter­
net included. 
$1400-1460 
748-0760
Act first, live where, and with who 
you want 05-06 
College Garden Apts 
Call 805-544-3952 
www.slorentals.com 
Now accepting applications
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real 
Estate 546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
Active list of houses &  condos for 
sale. 20 years experience. 
Marguerite 440-2417 or 
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu
2 bed, 1 bath condo perfect for 
students and close to downtown. 
$369,900 709-9092
SPORTS
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Beck has a chance to make Mustang history
Erick Sm ith
MLISTANC DAIIY
1 his weekend will he anything 
hut routine tor jon lan  Beek.
As the 32 teams in the National 
Football l eague hold their seven- 
round draft Saturday aiul Sunday, 
Beek will stay in his San Luis 
Ohispo apartment and wateh as the 
players from around the eountry, 
and, he lu>pes, himself, are drafted.
Beek, wlu) reeeived the Buek 
Buehanan Award as the best 
Division 1-AA defensixe player in 
2n04 and is the eareer leader in 
t ,i e k 1 e s 
for Cal 
B X) 1 y , 
a mo n g  
o t h e r 
th in g s, 
e i> u 1 d 
he the 
highest 
p i e k 
e \' e r
¿4
Beek recorded a West team leading 
six tackles.
It was his consistent impact 
W'hile he played over the past four 
years at ( 'a l Poly that allowed him 
to notch school records tor tackles 
in a single game (23 at Montana in 
2t)03), a season (13.3 in 2004) and 
in a career (440).
l ie  also came close to his single 
game mark when he recorded 22 
tackles in a game against Eastern 
Washington on Nov. 6 this past sea­
son.
After this season ended. Beck 
maintained his four-d.iy work out
and three- 
day running
/’/// really excited, hut not nervous r e g i m e n t s  
about the draft. I aui nervous about 
the transition o f nioviuj,^  away from 
my family and friends. ..55
—  J ORDAN BECK
Miiliilc liiu4').u kcr
out o f  C'al I’oly - 
nervous about what lies ahead this 
weekend.
" r m  re.illy excited, hut not ner­
vous ahcnit the draft,” Beck said. “ I 
am nervous about the transition o f 
moving aw.iy from my family and 
friends and starting life again in 
another tow n.”
Along with being this year’s 
Buck Buchanan recipient, lk*ck 
was named to the A m erican 
Football C^oaches Association 
Division l-AA All-Am erican Team 
and was also invited to play in the 
2003  East-W est Shrine (iam e. 
W hile playing among other top 
players from around the country.
Í. A*
attended the 
N F 1 
S c o n t i  n g 
C' o m b 1 11 e 
held m 
Februarv m
..
VV
w  IP
Indianapolis.
T he com bine otfered players the 
opportunity to showcase their ath­
leticism in front o f  national scouts, 
general managers and coaches. 
W hile there. Beck ran a 4 .3 ‘) forty, 
was able to put up 2.3 reps on the 
bench press, and he registered a 41 - 
inch vertical jump. I hese stats will 
all be viewed by scouts and gener­
al managers frtim the NFL to sift 
through the enorm ous talent pool 
that exists.
“ (The Shrine Cam e and the 
C-ombine) were both positive 
experiences and not many people 
get to go and experience them,” 
Beck said.
MATT WEC.H1 F.R Hi K m o lo
The New England Patriots, Green Bay Packers and Oakland Raiders have showed interest in Jordan Beck.
A m ong the teams who have tive about which team chose him, has been the forth round when 
expressed potential interest in the although if  he had the choice he wide receiver Jim m y C’ hilds was 
linebacker are: the Kansas C'ity said he would like to play for the drafted by the St. Louis ('ardinals 
Cdiiefs, New England Patriots, Patriots because o f  their current in I ‘>7H.
(ireen  Bay Packers and the success. W ide receiver ILobbie Martin
Oakland Raiders. O f  the Ckil Poly players drafted was picked by the I’ ittsburgh
Beck said he wt)uld not be selec- by NFL clubs, the earliest selectitm Steelers in
Buccola celebrates golden M ustang career
( (um t sY moio
Vic Buccola was at Cal Poly when the university first admitted female 
students. He met his wife of 47 years at Cal Poly.
Brian J . Lanibdin
MUSIANi. IVAILY
Vic Buceóla has done a lot fi>r (kil 
Poly athletics, ft>r nearly 30 years as 
both a pLtyer and an administrator.
And thnnigh it all, frxiin his playing 
d.>ys as a Mustang, to his tenua* .as ath­
letic diacurr, to his crowning achieve­
ment o f  helping found the C'al l\)ly 
Hall o f  Fame, Buceóla has worked not 
only for himself but for the gtxxl o f  
others as well.
It’s funny to think that long .igo 
Bucciala was just a ftxrtball player 
growing up in Alhambra. He did 
attempt ti> go out for high sclnxil b.is- 
ketb.ill, ttx), but had to quit after get­
ting a jo b  at a gnx ery stoa-.
And so he came to Ckil Poly on an 
athletic scholarship in l ‘>31, only 
pl.iying fix)tball at first. He m.ijored 
first in mechanical engineering, then 
physical education and eventually 
gr.iduated in PL3() and mceived his 
masters in physical education from 
C'al Poly in PL37.
But, while he attended C\il Poly. 
Buceóla became a three-sport athlete. 
He pl.iyd linebacker and guard i>n 
the fmitball team, competed ft)r the 
track team in the PMI-meter. 22B- 
nieter, 44u-meter and mile aJ.iy races 
and also boxed.
“ I decided to go out tiir track in 
my third year to get my speed up ,ind 
in my senior year o f  football I broke 
my leg in the third game,” Buceóla 
said.“ ! t(X)k up boxing, which at the 
time W.1S a club sport, because the
co.ich .isked me U) go out aiul it 
allowed me to continue in athletics, 
just like the physical education nujor 
did.”
Buccola wus apart o f  what arguably 
can be called the greatest ftxYtball 
team ever at C'al Poly.That team went 
undefeated in 1933 and beat F r 'siio  
State 2C)-C). The Mustangs were also 
the highest-scoring team in the 
nation, though they ultimately 
w'eren’t invited to a bowl g;ime.
“We had a motto t>n th.it team and 
it was all lor one and one ft>r all,” 
Buccola said.
Buccola .list) was a student during 
an important d.iy in C\il Poly historx’, 
when female students w'en.- finally 
alUnved to attend the si lux)l in 193C>.
“ I was fortunate Ui be hea* because 
I met my wife o f  47 years” Buccola 
said. “T hea' was gaat anticipation 
that d.iy, it was dilJ'erent to walk on 
campus and see the women.”
Upon gr.iduating, Buccola pl.iyed 
football with the Saskatchewan 
Roughriders for one aiul .i half 
months befoa' getting injured.
He returned to C^ il PoK finish 
his master's degree. I hereafter, he 
mo\ed Southern C^alitbrnia ti> sub­
stitute te.uh ,ind then took a jt'b in
1991 .IS an assist,int football coach and 
track ci>ach at his old high sclxxil.
But once more, he couldn't st.i, 
aw.iy fnxn C'al Poly. He returned in
1992 as the co.ich for the fashmen 
football and the men's gvinn.istics 
teams. 1 hough he again wxuild le.ive 
—  this time in 199S to earn his d tx - 
torate degree —  he would a ’turned
to C^ il Poly within five years in a 
gaater n>le.
The year w.is 1973, the position t>f 
athletic dia*ctor had t>pened up. and 
Buccola wanted to get back into 
sports. He applied for the job.
“My goal at the time was to be a 
professional ftxnball a>ach,” Buccola 
s.iid, “and this jt>b allowed me to get 
invxdved in athletics ag;un.”
He was athletic dia'ctor faxii 1973 
to 19S1, while he also taught classes at 
C'al Poly. I )uring the p.ist five years o f  
his administration, C'al Poly was 
ranked first or second nationally in 
the annual study comparing the ow r- 
all success o f  Division II men’s athlet­
ic pn>granis.
Later, Buccola helped found and 
w.is commissiiiiier tif the .America 
West Ftxitball Cxinfea'iice and before 
that from 19H2-19S3 he w.is the com ­
missioner o f  the Western F-ootb.ill 
C!onfea'nce.
“ I was just one o f  the people 
involved in forming that confeance; I 
helped fiirmulate the byl.iws along 
with the presidents o f  the other uni­
versities.” Ifuccol.i said “Both jolss, 
commissioner and athletic director, 
had positives."
“The commissioner job was part 
I" ' bec.uise we xlidn't have enwugh
lools involved. As a commissioner I 
^iiioy.d the interaction with the 
sell ol Presidents. I enjoyed discussing 
phiUisophies o f  higher eilucation with 
them. As an athletic director, 1 enjtiyed 
the interaction with coaches and ath-
see Buccola, page 7
